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Cleaning out privies: not a “poo-
ticularly” pleasant job – but someone 

has to do it! Enter the PATC Crapper Crew, 
a group of individuals who volunteer their 
time throughout the year to make the trek 
out to the many PATC-maintained privies 
to empty and clean these facilities. Though 
COVID-19 presented significant challenges 
last year, the Crapper Crew was still able 
to empty 3 privies in SNP, masked up and 
adhering to safety guidelines.  

The Crapper Crew was established in 
2010, following the construction of the 
Gravel Spring Privy in the Shenandoah 
National Park. The Crew has been a 
consistent group, with a few drop-in 
volunteers over time. The core group, led by 
the “Chief Crapper” John Hedrick, consists 
of Steve Bair, Jon Rindt, Henry Horn, 
Jim Fetig, Glen Tsaparas, Dick Hostelley, 
Matt Murray, Mike Leo, and Jim Tomlin. 
Though the whole group does not make it 
to each maintenance trip, usually about 5 
volunteers will show up, depending on the 
time and location. The core crew constructs 
the composting privies at various locations, 
and is also responsible for the “Big Gulp” 
projects, described below. Tending to these 
privies is serious work – but the crew has 
fun with it! (The Crapper Crew even has 
their own elite T-shirt, to proudly display 
their affiliation). 

When the bins need to be emptied, the 
shelter maintainer lets the Crapper Crew 
know, and they travel to the location. 
Having tended to the privies for so long, 

these individuals are all quite experienced. 
The whole process of moving and emptying 
the privy usually takes about 2 hours. 
Once this has been completed, the privy 
in question will not need to be emptied for 
the next few years. Often the privies need 
maintenance in between emptying. This 
can be anything from repairing the steps to 
replacing a hinge. 

A bucket of shavings is inside the privy. 
After a hiker does his/her business, he 
tosses some shavings into the privy. Part of 
the maintainer’s responsibility is to ensure 

PATC Profiles
This feature highlights a specific section of the Club and affiliated individuals who play an 
instrumental role in this group. Check out our next issue to learn about a new aspect of the 
Club - and how you can get involved!

The Crapper Crew and All  
They Do By Annie Zimmerman, Communications Coordinator

Continued on Page 3
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As we enter Spring, we are all 
looking forward to hitting the 

trails and resuming other outdoor 
activities. We are hopeful that with 
the COVID-19 vaccination program 
pace picking up, we will soon be able 
to return to our pre-COVID lives. 
Outdoor activities can be good for 
our physical and mental health during 
these trying times if done responsibly. 
PATC has resumed many activities, 
including limited cabin rentals, trail 
maintenance, and hikes, as conditions 
permit and following the COVID-19 
protocols. Over the next couple of 
months, we will review where we 
can further reopen our activities and 
programs as the pandemic threat 
recedes.  We encourage you to enjoy 
the outdoors while following federal, 
state, and local health and safety 
guidelines. 

As we look to ramp up our hikes 
program, we have appointed Iva 
Gillet to serve as our new Hikes 

Committee chairperson. Ms. Gillett 
has a distinguished record serving in 
Club leadership positions, including 
representing the Charlottesville Chapter 
on Council. We are confident she will 
provide the leadership needed to develop 
and promote a vibrant hikes program.

Our sales and marketing efforts are 
paying off. We have expanded our retail 
sales through arrangements with REI 
and Delaware North and added three 
of the Walkabout Outfitter stores. We 
also are finalizing plans to make some 
of our hiking maps available for digital 
downloads.  

Last month we talked about how 
all Club members are welcome to 
attend our regular Council meetings 
held at 7 PM on the second Tuesday 
of most months during the year. 
At our March Council meeting, we 
approved a resolution that ensures Club 
members have access to the meeting 
agenda, motions, and reports at least 
48 hours before the Council meeting. 

You can find information on these 
virtual meetings and on our website. 
If you have any difficulty finding this 
information, please contact Rob Aldrich, 
our Staff Director, at staffdirector@patc.
net. 

Finally, PATC depends heavily on 
volunteers to do much of the day-to-
day work of the Club. We are currently 
seeking Club members interested in 
joining our newly constituted public 
relations (P.R.) committee. Public 
relations is a key tool to promote PATC 
through the media. Working together as 
a P.R. Committee, we aim to cultivate 
media, prioritize messaging, and 
attract media coverage for the Club. 
Learn more at Patc.net/PRCommittee 
and complete the survey on that 
webpage if you want to apply. If you 
have any questions, please contact 
George Neighbors, Supervisor of 
Communications, at Communications@
patc.net. 

From the President’s Pen By Joe Lombardo

February Hikes Photos by Richard Stromberg

Joe Lombardo

Sky Meadows Microspikes AT Manassas Gap Elizabeth Furnace
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that shavings are available. The Club 
purchases shavings in a compressed 
package from local co-ops or Tractor 
Supply Company.

High-end cabins such as Dunlodge 
Cabin have commercial drainage 
systems. PATC maintains two types 
of privies: pit privies, and composting 
privies. 

The pit privy is the oldest type. 
To create one of these, a large hole 
is dug in the ground, generally about 
4 x 4 feet and 5 feet deep. First, the 
hole is lined and then a privy is set on 
top of it. The waste builds up inside, 
and the liquids leech into the soil, a 
bit like a septic system for a house.  
They can be quite foul-smelling, and, 
when they fill up, one of two things 
needs to happen: either the pit needs 
to be pumped out or another hole must 
be dug, that can be very difficult in a 
rocky area. (An example of a pit privy 
is the one at Bears Den in Bluemont, 
Virginia). 

A composting privy is quite 
environmentally clean; not much seeps 
into the ground. To build this type of 
privy, two bins (typically about 4 x 
4 x 4 feet) are built, then lined with 
hardware cloth and/or small mesh wire 
and placed side by side. A privy is set 
on top of this; inside of the privy is 
either a wooden box seat or a pedestal. 
Over time, one of the bins fills up 
with the sewage. During the year, the 
maintainer goes out to the privy with 
a shovel-type of device and moves the 
waste to spread it around inside the 
bin. The composting privies located in 
an area which receives many visitors, 
such as those in SNP, fill up in about 
2 years on average. When they are 
full, the Crapper Crew will slide the 
privy to the adjacent empty bin, and 
then cover up the full bin. The full 
bin goes through the composting 
process over time, on account of the 
air that comes through the screen. The 
normal decomposition of feces takes 

place, and in another few years, when 
the other bin is full, the feces have 
become dirt. They are completely safe 
- not raw sewage - so the crew digs 
the dirt out of the bin. The dirt is taken 
to the woods and buried. Anything 
found inside the bin is separated out. 
John recounts that over the course 

of attending to the privies, a variety 
of interesting “crap” has been found. 
The list includes tin cans, underwear, 
feminine products, and plastics of all 
kinds. These items are placed into 
a garbage bag and then taken to the 
dump at the completion of the project. 
Whenever a privy needs to be replaced 
entirely, the Crapper Crew rebuilds it 
as a composting (or mouldering) privy.

One of the projects for which the 
Crapper Crew is responsible is the 
“Big Gulp.” This project is managed 
by Henry Horn, the Supervisor of 
Shelters. Since some of the PATC 
privy locations need to be pumped out 
rather than dug, the crew works with 
a septic contractor, to empty out the 

small pit privies. However, getting a 
commercial pumper to the location for 
several of these privies is too difficult, 
which is where the “Big Gulp” comes 
into play. The “Big Gulp” is a pump 
that is set on a trailer (so it can be 
pulled with any 4-wheel drive), and 
it contains a hose that is used to suck 

out the raw sewage. After removing 
the sewage, the crew takes it to a 
dump station to dispose of the waste. 
Since raw sewage is involved in these 
types of projects the crew suits up in 
masks and the necessary protective 
gear. In early spring, the Crapper Crew 
will visit Pennsylvania to pump out 
a pit privy. This is not an enjoyable 
endeavor but fortunately there are not 
too many pit privies for which PATC 
is responsible. 

For more information on 
volunteering with the Crapper Crew, 
please contact John Hedrick at 
jhedrick@erols.com. 

Continued from Cover Page

The Crapper Crew and All They Do

Emptying the Gravel Spring Privy 
Photo by Jim Fetig
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The concept of the SET water 
diversion feature was introduced 

in the December, 2020, issue.  These 
are features built on the trail to remove 
water before it has enough volume and 
velocity to erode the trail.  SET stands 
for Sustainable, Effective, Traversable.  
The reasoning behind the SET standard 
is that as we have so many trails to 
maintain, trail features should last 
a long time and require minimal 
maintenance, thus putting our valuable 
time to effective use.

Sustainable:  It should last and be 
effective for a long time, a generation 
or more.

Effective:  It should get water off the 
trail.

Traversable:  The feature has to be 
easy to walk over; ideally the hiker will 
not even notice it.

We have all seen features on the trail 
that do not pass all three of these tests. 
The December  article discussed why 
commonly built features such as log 
water bars and rock water bars often do 
not pass all three tests.

But what does?
My preferred feature that works in 

many cases, but not all, is the grade 
dip.  Also called the rolling grade dip, 
drainage dip or Coweta dip.  Basically 
the grade dip is a section of trail that 
goes down, then back up, with an out-
sloped drain at the low point so that 
water flowing down the trail is forced 
off the side of the trail and down the 
hillside.  Let’s take a look at how a 
grade dip meets the SET criteria:

Sustainable:  Sustainability of 
the drainage dip comes from three 
features. Its size, its gentle shape, and 
the steepness of the drain.  A large dip 
(the part of the drain in the trail over 
which you walk) should be 3-4 feet 
wide, thus taking a long time to silt 
up.  A wide (6-10 feet) berm will not 
be worn through and breached.  Gentle 
sides of both the drain and the berm 
prevent the sides from collapsing or 
eroding. They are stable.  The dip and 
the berm should be gentle enough that 
you can push a wheelchair easily over 
the feature.  When water slows down, 
it drops the sediment it is carrying, thus 
the drain must be constructed so water 

does not slow down in the drain and 
deposit sediment.  Therefore a smooth 
sweeping curve is essential with no 
sharp corners that cause turbulence 
and sedimentation.  Further, the drain 
off the trail must be steeper than the 
trail into the dip.  This helps accelerate 
water through the drain and reduces 
sedimentation.  Make sure there is a 
place for the water to flow off down the 
hillside, and not back onto the trail. As 
with all features, the drain and the berm 
should be built at a 45-degree angle to 
the trail.

Effective:  The angled berm and 
drain combination are effective at 
removing water from the trail, and a 
steeply exiting, wide drain will prevent 
sedimentation as long as the drain is 
kept clear of debris.  While a narrow, 
steep sided drain is far more likely to be 
blocked by debris and collapsing sides, 
a wide, gentle drain is less likely to trap 
leaves, or to have its sides collapse and 
block the drain.

Traversable:  A well built grade 
dip is almost imperceptible to the hiker.  
This reduces the hiker’s tendency to 
bypass the feature and thus make a path 
for water to do the same.  Remember 
the wheelchair test.  Making the grade 

dip wide, with both the berm and 
drain having gentle sides, is key to 
the trifecta: Sustainable, Effective and 
Traversable.

Other notes: The berm and drain 
must be big.  I see on the trail what I 
call dirt water bars. Same concept as a 
grade dip but the drain is only the width 
of a shovel or less,  and the berm is a 
foot wide and six inches tall with steep 
sides already collapsing into the drain.  
This feature is not sustainable and not 
really traversable, although it may be 
effective for the short term.

All features require maintenance.  A 
drainage dip should be raked out a few 
times a year to remove leaves, rocks, 
and sticks.  Anything that slows the 
water will cause sedimentation.  But a 
quick rake-out may only take a minute 
or two if done 2-3 times a year.  If you 
wait several years then you are digging 
out accumulated silt and leaves, 
requiring much more work.

Standard grade dips work on trails 
up to about 10% grade, (trail rises ten 
feet over 100 feet of run) depending 
on the soil type.  In future articles I 
will discuss features for steeper trails, 
the concept of tread watershed, how 
to know where and how often to place 
features, as well as constructing rock 
water bars.

Questions, comments Robert@Fina-
co.com

If you want to join a grade dip 
building or other maintenance 
workshop, keep your eye on the PATC 
meetup page for training opportunities 
which will restart if I ever get my 
vaccination. www.meetup.com/
PATCVolunteerEvents 
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Small volume drain silts
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fails.

total height bottom of dip
to top of berm 9-12 inchs

Trail Basics—SET Water Diversion Features: 
The Grade Dip Article and photos by Robert Fina 
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“What on Earth?”  
Article by Ray Barbehenn. Photos by Richard Stromberg.

Galls are strange growths that can be found on many kinds of plants. They can be caused by a wide variety of 
organisms, including insects and mites, but also pathogens such as fungi, bacteria, and viruses. Gall-forming insects 
and fungi are typically very specialized; they attack only one species of plant or a few closely-related plants. The 
“oak apple” was found at Veach Gap (near Front Royal, Va.) on May 27, 2020 by Richard Stromberg. It had grown 
from the midvein underneath a young red oak (Quercus rubra) leaf. The “cedar apple” was found on the twig of an 
eastern red cedar (Juniperus virginiana). It was at Fauquier Community Park on October 10, 2020, and was also 
found by Richard. Both galls were roughly the same size (about 1 to 1.5 inches in diameter). Although these galls 
are both called apples, they have different characteristics. The oak apple is largely a hollow structure that turns 
brown in the fall and is likely to be seen when blown to the ground. The cedar apple is a solid, woody structure that 
remains on a branch for a much longer time. Can one tell what caused each of these galls?

A. Yes. A tiny wasp layed an egg in each of these plants.
B. Yes. These plants were infected by the spores of two different species of fungi.
C. Yes. A wasp attacked the oak but a fungus infected the cedar.
D. No. One would have to open the galls to determine what caused them.

Answer on Page 9.
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Liverleaf (Hepatica americana)  is 
one of the first flowers to bloom 

in the spring. I have seen it flowering 
Jan. 1. It has six or more purple or 
white sepals that look like petals. The 
outline of the three, rounded lobes 
of the leaves is the same as your 
liver, yielding its common name, 
and Hepatica means liver in Latin. 
It is common in the mountains and 
Piedmont. It is also called round-
lobe hepatica. Sharp-lobe hepatica 
(Hepatica acutiloba) leaves have 
pointed lobes. It may be found on 
the western fringes of PATC area. 
For more information see William 
Needhams’ “Hikers Notebook” article 
at https://hikersnotebook.blog/flora/
flowers/hepatica/. 

Meadow-rue is not related to Rue, 
which is in a different family. I think 
it is called Meadow-rue because the 
species grow in the shade, not in open 
meadows. 

Meadow-rue leaves are divided 
into three leaflets and lower leaves 
may be divided twice into threes. The 
leaflets have lobes. Flowers are at the 
top of the plant. The genus name is 
Thalictrum derived from the Greek 
name for a plant with divided leaves. 

We have three Meadow-rue 
species in the PATC area that are 
dioecious (male and female flowers 
on different plants.) Early Meadow-
rue (T. dioecum) blooms in early 

spring. It is less than two 
feet tall. Male flowers 
are most noticeable with 
several greenish stamens 
dangling from sepals, 
looking like fringed, 
Victorian lampshades. 
Flowers of female plants 
seem bare by comparison, 
but the fruits can be 
seen on them long after 
the male plants have 
dropped the stamens. It 
is found many places 
in rocky woodlands. The flowers of 
two Meadow-rue species that bloom 
in late spring are similar to Early 
Meadow-rue. The plants are much 
taller, up to six feet. Appalachian 
Meadow-rue (T. coriaceum—leathery) 
leaflets are leathery and have more 
than three lobes. Skunk Meadow-rue 
(T. revolutum—with edge rolled back, 
referring to the leaflets) leaflets have 

three or less lobes 
and stink when 
touched. They grow 
in dry places.

Tall Meadow-
rue (T. pubescens—
hairy, referring to 
the underside  of 
the leaflets) can 
reach eight feet tall. 
It is polygamous 
(having unisexual 
and bisexual 
flowers on 
the same 

plant). The flower head is a 
ball of white spikes. It grows 
in wet places.

When I started studying 
plants, the scientific name 
of Rue Anemone was 
Anemonella thalictroides. 
Anemonella means little 
Anemone, and thalictroides 
means looks like Thalictrum. 
Now it is Thalictrum 
thalictroides, which means 

Thalictrum that looks like Thalictrum. 
The leaves look like the other 
Thalictrum species. The flowers don’t 
. They look like anemones. They are 
bisexual with minute stigmas and 
numerous stamens that are dominated 
by the five-to-ten white/pinkish, petal-
like sepals. One to five flowers emerge 
from a whorl of leaves at the top of 
the six-to-eight inch plant. It blooms 
throughout spring along many forest 
trails.

Mountain Anemone (Anemone 
lancifolia—lance-shaped leaves) and 
Wood Anemone (A. quinquefolia—
five-leaved) are similar. They both 
are common in the mountains, bloom 
in early spring, grow to a foot tall 
with unbranched stems and have five 
petal-like, white sepals, though Wood 
Anemone’s can be pinkish and are 
larger than Mountain Anemone’s. 
They both have three leaves with three 
leaflets in a whorl below the flowers. 

What’s that Flower:  Buttercup Family  
Article and photos by Richard Stromberg

Hepatica

Tall Meadow-rue

Early Meadow-rue flowers, male on the left, female 
on the right
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Mountain Anemone leaflets are 
toothed but not lobed. Wood Anemone 
leaflets are lobed, often deeply enough 
to look like five leaflets.

Thimbleweed (Anemone 
virginiana) is also common in the 
mountains. They bloom late spring 
into summer. They can grow three 
feet tall and branch. The flowers are 
on long stems above the leaves. The 
five sepals are whitish surrounding a 
pronounced, thimble-shaped fruiting 
head that remains long after the sepals 
have dropped off.

Tassel-rue (Trautvetteria 
caroliniensis) grows in wet places. Its 
basal leaves are up to 16 inches wide 
with five-to-eleven, sharp-pointed 
lobes. In late spring-early summer 
it sends up flower stalks up to five 
feet tall, topped with flowers like 
Tall Meadow-rue, greenish-white 
stamens that stand up forming a ball 
of spikes around short, green stigmas. 
The genus is named after a nineteenth 
century German botanist. I know 
it only from the little peat bog near 
the Bear Wallow parking lot on Fort 
Valley Road. “Finding Wildflowers 
in the Washington-Baltimore Area” 
by Cristol Fleming, Marion Blois 
Lobstein, and Barbara Tufty notes it at 
Great Falls on both the Maryland and 
Virginia sides. 

Rue Anemone Mountain Anemone

Thimbleweed Tassel-rue

Wood Anemone
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Three years after Congress 
passed the Wilderness Act in 

1964, Roderick Nash published his 
“Wilderness and the American Mind.” 
Now in its fourth edition, it is still an 
essential read in no small part because 
of Roderick’s careful research, clear 
reasoning, and readable writing style.

“Wilderness and the American 
Mind” is a biography of the idea of 
wilderness in American thinking.  
As a work of intellectual history it 
attempts—and succeeds—to trace the 
evolution of that idea and show its 
impact on politics and society. Others 
had played with the idea before. 
Frederick Jackson Turner in the 1890s 
argued that the idea of the frontier 
had fundamentally shaped America. 
One of his biggest fans was Teddy 
Roosevelt and his work continues to 
be a source of debate in American 
historiography. 

Roderick explores Turner’s impact 
but takes the argument beyond frontier 
to wilderness. He begins by showing 
that early European settlers of what 
would become the US had a rather 
dark view of wilderness. In the Judeo-
Christian tradition, it was where you 
went after being cast out of Eden and 
was a place that tested the soul and 
faith, be it for 40 years or 40 days. 
Pagan myth and European folklore 
only reinforced this view with stories 
of dark woods filled with wild beasts, 
elves, dwarves, and witches. Nor 
was the new land the first colonists 
encountered in North America all that 
welcoming. The result was a view of 
wilderness as a place to be feared and 
tamed that lingered in the American 
psyche even to Henry David Thoreau’s 
time. 

The scriptures and folklore, 
however, did not take an entirely 
negative view of wilderness. It 
could also be a place of refuge and 
redemption. With the Enlightenment 
this more positive view of wilderness 
began to take root. The ideas of 

natural law and the noble savage 
replaced the concepts of divine control 
and original sin. The Romantic Age 
added to this more favorable view. 
The popularity of books like “Last 
of the Mohicans” reflected this shift. 
Wilderness was Hawkeye’s natural 
home. The Hudson Valley artists used 
light and color to portray a new Eden, 
and the Transcendentalists provided 
a philosophical foundation. All the 
while, the new nation was pushing into 
the wilderness itself. Roderick argues 
that the pioneers’ departure from the 
dark woods of the East into the rolling 
prairies and big skies of the West 
was a key driver of the change in the 
American view of wilderness. 

In the years surrounding the Civil 
War, a movement to preserve wild 
places began to coalesce. National and 
state parks in Yosemite, Yellowstone, 
and the Adirondacks were created, and 
landscape architects like Olmstead 
sought to bring the wild into the cities. 
In the 1890s, the movement reached 
critical mass with John Muir and 
what would become the American 
conservation movement. Many of 

its members like Teddy and Gifford 
Pinchot, were eastern urbanites 
reacting to the same Gilded Age greed 
and excess that drove the Progressive 
movement in politics. Increasingly 
cities, not wilderness were seen as 
the real jungles. Wild places had to 
be preserved, “The Call of the Wild” 
heeded. Benton MacKaye’s vision of 
an Appalachian Trail was very much a 
part of this.  

The new movement had its 
setbacks and divisions. John failed to 
stop the damming of Hetch Hetchy 
Valley in Yosemite. But as John 
would note, the battle aroused the 
nation. Even those who favored the 
dam supported the idea of wilderness. 
The question was no longer one of 
civilization vs. wilderness but of how 
can wild places be preserved to save 
civilization. 

In the second half of “Wilderness 
and the American Mind” Roderick 
increasingly focuses on the politics 
that led to the 1964 Wilderness 
Act and subsequent legislation. 
He continues to trace the shifts 
in American thinking, however, 
and the impact of things like the 
counterculture movement of the 
1960s. In the end, he declares victory 
but argues that the very success of 
the wilderness movement holds 
challenges of its own. National parks 
and wilderness areas risk being 
loved to death. If wilderness is to 
survive, we must manage it and our 
behavior wisely. The fourth edition of 
“Wilderness and the American Mind” 
is 12 years old. Given the debates over 
climate change and recent challenges 
to the preservation of wilderness, we 
can only hope a new edition is coming. 

If you have a favorite read on 
any trail or outdoor related topic, 
send them to wplimberg@aol.com. 
Meanwhile, keep calm and read on. 

Keep Calm and Read On: Ah Wilderness!
By Wayne Limberg
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It can be exciting to open up a young gall to see what 
is going on inside, but it isn’t necessary to identify 
what caused it. If you find an oak apple gall, it is likely 
that a tiny (about 5 millimeter) gall wasp (Amphibolips 
confluenta) caused it. At the center of the gall, a single 
larva feeds on a lump of nutritious leaf tissue. The lump 
and larva are held in place by numerous thread-like 
structures. (For a great view of what the inside looks like, 
see photos at https://bygl.osu.edu/node/344.)

Cedar-apple rust galls are also composed mainly of plant 
tissues. The common name of this fungus is based on 
the fact that it spends part of its life cycle on red cedar 
and part on apple trees (or other woody species in the 
rose family). It has one of the most complex life cycles 
in nature!  It is a nearly 2-year process, with the fungus 
spending approximately 21 months on the cedar and 3 
months on leaves of trees in the rose family. In one of the 
most bizarre displays of fungal reproduction that I have 
ever seen, bright orange, gelatinous “horns” burst forth 
from the surface of these galls in the spring. 

On apple leaves, the rust fungus produces patches of 
spores that look like, and rub off like, rust on weathered 
steel. It is interesting that the spots on the apple leaves 
infected by the fungus produce a nectar-like liquid. 
Insects that are attracted to the nectar inadvertently move 
fungal spores from different patches into contact with one 
another, accomplishing fungal sex. (For good photos and 
details of the rust life cycle, see http://plantclinic.cornell.
edu/factsheets/cedarapplerust.pdf)  

Fun facts:

There are probably over 800 species of gall wasps (family 
Cynipidae) in North America, with over 70% of them 
specializing on certain oak species. These tiny insects 
(1-8 millimeter) are themselves parasitized as larvae by 
other tiny wasps (called “hyperparasites”). The danger of 
hyperparasitism is thought to have selected for galls that 
can protect the larvae inside. For example, the large air 
gap between the outer wall and the larva inside the oak 
apple gall presumably keeps the larva out of the reach of 
the ovipositors (needle-like tubes for laying eggs) of other 
wasps.

Common names can create confusion. North American 
“cedars” are not true cedars, which are in the pine family 
(Pinaceae). North American “cedars” are actually junipers 
in the cypress family (Cupressaceae). Eastern red cedar 
got its common name from the resemblance of its reddish 
wood to the wood of “Old World” cedar trees. Thus, 
a more accurate common name for the gall-forming 
fungus would be the “juniper gall-apple rust”. Of course, 
if you speak Latin, you can appreciate the accuracy 
of Gymnosporangium juniperi-virginianae. It is also 
noteworthy that the “juniper berries” on eastern red cedar 
are actually modified, fleshy cones.

The specialized attack of many gall-forming insects 
and fungi on certain plant species is probably a result 
of the “tricks” that the gallers have evolved to break 
through the plant’s defenses and hijack some of its 
genes. Research on these associations is moving quickly, 
now that it is relatively inexpensive to sequence whole 
genomes. One can ask, “What genes were turned on or 
off after the attack of a galling organism?” In many of 
the examples that have been explored, the genes for the 
formation of flowers and fruits are being manipulated. It 
is no coincidence that many galls resemble these plant 
reproductive structures!  

In addition to hijacking some of the genetic code of the 
host, gallers commonly cause the host’s tissues to grow 
rapidly by increasing the plant’s growth hormone levels at 
the site of attack. The speed with which galls form can be 
appreciated in the photo of the oak apple gall; it probably 
attained its full size in less than two weeks, being no older 
than the young leaves on which it was found. A final, key 
point about successful gall formation is the fact that the 
galler taps into the plant’s supply of stem cells. It is this 
flexible, undifferentiated source material that is capable of 
being manipulated to develop in so many ways, including 
turning into a flower. 

If you take a nice photo of any organism, please send it 
to Ray Barbehenn (rvb@umich.edu). There is almost 
certainly an interesting story associated with your 
observation!

What on Earth Answer Continued from Page 5

Answer: C!
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TRAIL MAINTAINER
In any given season, there are dozens of opportunities for trail maintainers throughout the region PATC serves. Trail 
sections may run from less than a half mile to several miles long. For more information about Trail Maintainer duties and 
a current list of available sections, please visit www.patc.net/helpwanted or contact Trails Coordinator Heidi Forrest at 
703/242-0315 x107 or Heidi@patc.net.

CORRIDOR MONITORS
The Appalachian Trail follows a narrow corridor of mostly publicly owned land. In 1978, the National Park Service (NPS) 
and the Appalachian Trail Park Office began purchasing the privately owned lands needed to provide a protected corridor 
for the trail. The Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) which was assigned responsibility for the corridor, monitors state 
and federal lands within established forests and parks, and delegates monitoring of NPS lands to local maintaining clubs. 
PATC has responsibility for NPS corridor lands from Pine Grove Furnace State Park in Pennsylvania to Rockfish Gap in 
Virginia. The largest parts are in Virginia and West Virginia from the Potomac River to Shenandoah National Park. To learn 
more about this activity and where there are volunteer sections available and ways to get involved, contact corridor@
patc.net.

TRACT MANAGERS
Help wanted to fill positions for PATC lands along the AT in Virginia and Pennsylvania as well as the Tuscarora Trail 
in West Virginia and Pennsylvania. Help coordinate conservation efforts, maintain boundaries, collect GIS data, drive 
development and implementation of management plans and much more. If interested, please contact Chris Mangold, 
LandsSupervisor@patc.net.

H E L P  W A N T E D

Shelter Volunteer
Henry Horn ~ 301/498-8254, 
patcshelter@comcast.net

Historic Rocky Run Shelter ~ PATC  
Map 5-6

Big Mountain Shelter ~ PATC Map K

Basore Ridge Shelter ~ PATC Map L

Gerhard Shelter, co-maintainer ~ 
PATC Map F

Trail District Manager 
Needed
Manassas Nat. Battlefield Park

John Price ~ C 703-407-4334, johnp.
jp26@gmail.com

Trail Maintainers Needed
Pennsylvania AT, Blue, & Tuscarora ~ 
Maps 2-3, 4, J, & K
Pete Brown ~ 410-343-1140, trailpete@
gmail.com
Big Mountain Shelter ~ PATC Map K
PA Tuscarora [J] ~ Cranes Gap to Longs 
Gap (2.5mi)
PA Tuscarora [J] ~ 3 Square Hollow Road 
to Shelter (4.1mi)
PA Tuscarora [J] ~ Bill Miller Trail to 
Cowpens Road (4.7mi)

PA Tuscarora [K] ~ Lincoln Trail to PA 
Route 16 (4.3mi)
PA Tuscarora [K] ~ Alice Trail 16 to Yellow 
Blazed Trail (4.2mi)
PA Tuscarora [K] ~ Yellow Blazed Trail to 
PA 456 (6.7mi)
Maryland AT, Blue blazed ~ Map 5-6
David A. House ~ H 301-371-5014, C 240-
626-9824 
dhouse1231@comcast.net
Maryland Heights Trail ~ Sandy Hook Rd to 
Elk Ridge Trail (3.6mi)
Harpers Ferry / Ashby Gap AT & Blue 
blazed ~ Map 7 & 8
Chris Brunton ~ 703/967-2226, 
trailbossbtc@msn.com 
AT ~ Keys Gap to Buzzard Knob (3.6mi)
AT ~ Sam Moore Shelter to Fent Willey 
Hollow (1mi)
SNP Central District Blue blazed 
[north] ~ Map 10
Patrick Wilson ~ pwilson@hsc.edu
Buz Groshong ~ 540-522-6749, 
buzgroshong@verizon.net
Ridge Trail ~ Old Rag fee station to Old 
Rag Summit (2.7mi)
SNP Central District Blue blazed 
[south] ~ Map 10
John Hedrick ~ 540/987-8659, jhedrick@
erols.com

Cat Knob Trail ~ Laurel Prong Trail to 
Jones Mountain Trail (.5mi)
SNP South District Appalachian Trail 
~ Map 11 
David M. Bowen ~ 443- 924-7914, 
Dbowenflyr@yahoo.com
AT ~ Hairpin switchback to Crimora Lake 
Overlook (1.5mi)
AT ~ Co maintainer ~ Smith Roach Gap to 
Powell Gap (1.6mi)
AT ~ Co maintainer ~ Simmons Gap to 
Pinefield Gap (1.9mi)
Tuscarora Central ~ Map L
Bill Greenan ~ 304-671-4043, 
wpgreenan@yahoo.com
John Spies ~ jspieslp@gmail.com
Tuscarora Trail ~ Pinnacle Power line to 
Larrick Overlook (1.4mi)
Tuscarora Trail ~ Larrick Overlook to Lucas 
Woods Trail (2mi)
Spruce Pine Hollow Shelter Trail ~ T-trail to 
T-trail (0.2mi)
Biby Wilderness ~ Timber Ridge Trail to 
Tuscarora Trail (0.76mi)
Dead Mule Trail ~ Tuscarora Trail to Third 
Hill Mt. fire road (1mi)                                     
White Knob Trail ~ SCWMA parking/WVA 
9/22 to Meadow Branch (2.5mi)                                       
Whites Gap Trail ~ Meadow Branch to CR 
8/8 parking (2.1mi)    Gore Connector Trail 
~ Gore to T-trail on Howze Tract (1.1mi) 
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Stay informed of the latest in PATC governance: Minutes from our Council meetings  
are posted on our Website at www.patc.net in the Library section.

Pee Wee Point Trail ~ Pee Wee Point Rd to 
Pee Wee Point Vista (.33mi) 
Burton Spring Trail ~ Basor Ridge Shelter 
Trail (.1mi)
Tuscarora South ~ Map F, G, 9
John Stacy ~ 339-223-0416, john.e.stacy@
gmail.com
Tuscarora Trail ~ co-maintainer ~ VA/WV 
55 to Gerhard Shelter (4.2mi)
Tuscarora Trail ~ Gerhard Memorial Shelter 
to Waites Run Road (4.4mi)
Tuscarora Trail ~ Rock Marker to 
Massanutten Trail (1.5mi)
Tuscarora Trail ~ Fetzer Gap to Toms Brook 
(3.1mi)
Massanutten North - Map G
Anstr Davidson ~ 703-534-8171, 
anstrdavidson@gmail.com
Massanutten Trail ~ Ft. Valley Overlook to 
Signal Knob Tower (2.3mi)
Massanutten Trail ~ Habron Gap to 
Kennedy Peak Trail (3.6mi)
Massanutten Trail ~ Gap Creek Trail to 
Scothorn Gap Trail (2.4mi)
Duncan Knob Trail ~ Gap Creek Trail to 
Duncan Knob (.27mi)

Great North Mountain ~ Map F
Mike Allen ~ 540-333-3994, michael.
allen@mallenpe.com
North Mt. Trail ~ VA 691 to Stack Rock 
Trail (2.2mi)
North Mt. Trail ~ Stack Rock Trail to VA 
720 (4.3mi)
Stack Rock Trail ~ Forest Rd 252 to North 
Mt. Trail (1.5mi)
Long Mountain Trail ~ Trout Pond Trail to 
FR 1621 (4.4mi)
Big Schloss Trail ~ 2.3 Mile Marker of Mill 
Mt. Trail to Big Schloss View (.3mi)
Mill Mt. Trail ~ Wolf Gap to Big Schloss 
Cutoff Trail (2.8mi)
Prince William Forest Park
Mark Ellis ~ 703-376-4150, Mark.ellis21@
comcast.net 
Laurel Loop ~ Picnic Area to Picnic Area 
(1.4mi)
Birch Bluff ~ Laurel Loop Trail to Laurel 
Loop Trail (1.7mi)
Quantico Falls Trail ~ Lake One Road to 
North Valley Trail (.7mi)
South Valley Trail ~ Oak Ridge Trail to 
Mawavi Rd (2.5mi)

Manassas National Battlefield Park
John Price ~ (703) 407-4334, johnp.jp26@
gmail.com
1st Manassas (West) ~ Matthew Hill Loop 
to Henry House (1.3 mi)
1st Manassas/ Henry Hill Loop ~ Visitor 
Center to Visitor Center (1.2 mi)
Potomac Heritage & Great Falls Trail 
~ Map D
John T. Schell ~ 703-863-0045, jtschell3@
gmail.com
PHT ~ Dead Run to Live Oak (.53mi)
District of Columbia ~ Map N
Alex Sanders ~ H 703/465-8140, 
wdctrails@yahoo.com
Battery Kemble Trail ~ Nebraska Ave to 
MacArthur Blvd (1.3 mi)
Glover Archbold Trail ~ Van Ness St to 
Canal Rd (3.1 mi)
North River Map-National Geographic 
Trails Illustrated #791
Lynn and Malcolm Cameron, (540) 234-
6273, slynncameron@gmail.com
Georgia Camp Trail ~ Rte. 250 to 
Shenandoah Mt. Trail (4 mil)

Continued from Page 10

Club archivist and former president Tom Johnson has written “A History of the Potomac Appalachian Trail Club.”  As 
readers of this newsletter know, Tom is a font of wisdom about the club and its past.  He is working on a history of the 
Appalachian Trail that will be published by the Appalachian Trail Conservancy soon.  He has also been working on his history 
of the PATC.  

Tom has decided not to publish the book at this time.  Members can download a PDF version of the history from the PATC 
website at www.patc.net/history. 

New History of the Club Available   
By Anstr Davidson

NEW BOOTS
VOLUNTEERS APPOINTED IN FEBRUARY

TRAIL DISTRICT MANAGERS
Scott Christensen 
Co DMs for SNP Central AT

Mike Hiller 
Co DMs for SNP Central AT

TRAILS
Michael Bennett 
AT ~ Pine Grove Furnace State Park to Woodrow Road
Doug Campbell 
AT ~ Powerline to Lesser Shelter
Abigail Ingram 
AT ~ Lesser Shelter to Buzzard Rocks
Chris Wiegel 
AT ~ Corbin Cabin Cutoff Trail to Stony Man Overlook
Keven “Butch” Johnson 
Tuscarora Trail ~ Toms Brook to Doll Ridge
Dan McBride 
Sudley-Thornberry Loop Trail

Kenneth Blankenship 
Brawner Farm Loop & Battery Heights/Brawner 
Farm Connector
Roger and Jan Orndorff 
Shenandoah Mtn. Trail ~ Als Run Overlook to 
Ramseys Draft Trail
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